### Glossy Colors

- **Parrot Green Glossy**
  - HGns-002
- **Bus Green Glossy**
  - HGns-001
- **Pink Glossy**
  - HRdS-008
- **Rubine Pink Glossy**
  - HRdS-005
- **RAL 2008 Glossy**
  - HRdS-054
- **Orange Glossy**
  - HRdS-001
- **Signal Red Glossy**
  - HRdS-002
- **PO Red Glossy**
  - HRdS-003
- **Wine Red Glossy**
  - HRdS-004
- **Brown Glossy ECO**
  - HBrs-037
- **Coffee Brown Glossy**
  - HBrs-007
- **Brown Glossy**
  - HBrs-003
- **Black Glossy Super**
  - HBlS-005

### Semi Glossy, Satin & Semi Matt Colors

- **Ivory Satin**
  - HlvS-014
- **White S/M**
  - HWhS-007
- **New Ivory S/G**
  - HlvS-013
- **Siemens Grey S/G**
  - HGrS-015
- **RAL 7012 S/G**
  - HGrS-022
- **Zinc Primer**
  - EGrS-006
- **Ultra Blue Satin**
  - HBIs-003
- **Broken White S/M**
  - HWhS-006
- **Yellow S/G**
  - HYws-003
- **Flame Orange S/G**
  - HGrS-006
- **Uni Brown Satin**
  - HBIs-018
- **Brown Satin**
  - HBIs-002
- **BCB Satin**
  - HBIs-008
- **Black Satin**
  - HBks-012
- **RAL 9005 S/G**
  - HBks-019
STRUCTURE

IVORY STRUCTURE
HvZ-001

RAL 7035 STRUCTURE
HGrZ-002

NEW WHITE STRUCTURE
HWhZ-002

WHITE STRUCTURE
HWhZ-001

MUNHILL GREY STRUCTURE
HGrZ-007

DA GREY STRUCTURE
HGrZ-005

BLACK STRUCTURE MATT
HBKZ-001

BLACK STRUCTURE
HBKZ-002

ORANGE STRUCTURE
HWhZ-001

SIEMENS GREY STRUCTURE
HGrZ-001

RAL 3020 STRUCTURE
HRdz-004

ULTRA BLUE STRUCTURE
HBIZ-001

VIP BLUE STRUCTURE
HBIZ-002

PEPSI BLUE STRUCTURE
HBIZ-003

PD RED STRUCTURE
HFrZ-002

PURE POLYESTER OUTDOOR DURABLE

PP RAL 9016 STRUCTURE
PWhZ-007

PP RAL 7035 STRUCTURE
PGrZ-002

PP RAL 7032 STRUCTURE
PGrZ-003

These colors are representative of existing powder coating systems. Small variations in texture, pattern, gloss, and appearance may occur from batch to batch. Application methods and existing parameters may impact the final result. It is recommended to test all products under similar conditions before use. The information is subject to change without notice due to improvements in product development.
PURE POLYESTER OUTDOOR DURABLE

ALSO AVAILABLE AS PER QUALICOAT CLASS 1 & QUALICOAT CLASS 2 SPECIFICATION

PP WHITE GLOSSY PWhS-006
PP RAL 9003 GLOSSY PWhS-001
PP IVORY GLOSSY PrWs-001
PP GOLDEN YELLOW GLOSSY PyWs-003
PP RAL 1028 GLOSSY PYws-013
PP RAL 6037 GLOSSY PGnS-015
PP RAL 2004 GLOSSY PrdS-045
PP PANTONE 485 C GLOSSY PrdS-084
PP RAL 3020 GLOSSY PrdS-080
PP RAL 9005 GLOSSY PBks-002
PP RAL 9003 S/G PWhS-011
PP RAL 9016 S/G PWhS-007
PP RAL 9010 S/G PWhS-005
PP RAL 7035 S/G PGsS-006
PP RAL 7004 S/G PGsS-046
PP RAL 6005 S/G PGnS-002
PP RAL 9005 S/G PBks-001
PP RAL 9016 MATT PWhS-060
PP RAL 9003 MATT PWhS-050
PP RAL 9010 MATT PWhS-051
PP RAL 9002 MATT PWhS-049
PP RAL 7035 MATT PGsS-099
PP RAL 7016 MATT PGsS-068
PP RAL 7024 MATT PGsS-091
PP RAL 8019 MATT PBks-044
PP RAL 9005 MATT PBks-014
PP WHITE DEAD MATT TEXTURE PWhT-001
PP RAL 7035 TEXTURE PGsT-002
PP RAL 7042 TEXTURE PGsT-001
PP RAL 7016 TEXTURE PGsT-013
PP RAL 9005 TEXTURE PBks-002
ABOUT US
Rapid Engineering Co. Pvt. Ltd. started operations in 1974 and primarily produces thermoplastic and thermosetting powder coatings. The company has two plants located in Sahibabad, Uttar Pradesh and Noida, Uttar Pradesh, India.
In addition, the company has warehouses cum sales offices in New Delhi, Mumbai, Pune & Bangalore. The company is also exporting its products to 35+ countries worldwide. Rapid Engineering has been awarded the 'Recognized One Star Export House' certificate by the Government of India in recognition of its exports track record.
Since 2001 the company is ISO certified and is currently compliant with ISO 9001:2015 Quality Certificate No. TUV/99 100 16731 from TUV SUD Management Services GMBH.
Rapid’s Powders are Qualicoat, Switzerland: Class 1 and Class 2 approved. Class 1 Approval No. P-1419; Class 2 Approval No. P-1504:
In 2019, Rapid Polymers (A Division of Rapid Engineering Co. Pvt. Ltd.) was formed to manufacture plastic masterbatches and cryogenically pulvurised plastic powders.
Rapid’s range of products includes:
1. Thermosetting Epoxy / Polyester Powders
2. Thermoplastic Plastic Coating Powders
3. Plastic Masterbatches
4. Cryogenically Pulverised Plastic Powders

Plant & Corporate Office
Plant 1
A-11/1, Site-IV
Madan Mohan Malviya Marg,
Sahibabad
U.P. - 201010, INDIA
Tel.: +91 120 4041600
Cell.: +91 9654292962
Email: mail@rapidcoat.com

Plant 2
C-54, Phase-II
Gautam Buddha Nagar, Noida
U.P. - 201305, INDIA
Tel.: +91 120 4041614
Cell.: +91 8929078177-8178
Email: mail@rapidpolymers.com

New Delhi (Okhla)
111-112, DSIIDC, Phase1,
Okhla, New Delhi - 110020
Tel.: +91 11 26813344
Cell.: +91 9654292961
Email: delhi@rapidcoat.com

Mumbai
Plot No.3, Sag Baug, A.K. Road
Andheri (East), Mumbai-400059
Tel.: +91 22 28508438, 28598775
Cell.: +91 7506190193
Email: mumbai@rapidcoat.com

Pune (Chakan)
Gat No. 153/1U, Mahalunge,
Talegaon Road,
Chakan, Pune - 410501
Cell.: +91 7506190192, 7506161650
Email: pune@rapidcoat.com

Bengaluru
Survey No. 155, Attibele Industrial
Area, Bengaluru -560107
Tel.: +91 8027820123
Cell.: +91 8929078180
Email: bangalore@rapidcoat.com

International Sales
Tel.: +91 120 4041670
Cell.: +91 9654292970
SKYPE: rapidcoat
Email: exports@rapidcoat.com